
ENGLISH: PERSIAN 
 
Dialogue  
 
Domain:   Financial 
 
Gender of English speaker:   Male   
     
Gender of LOTE speaker: Female 
 
Scenario: 
This dialogue takes place between Mr Wilson, a loan manager at a Sydney Bank and a client who has 
made an appointment to see him. The client wants to purchase a property and is enquiring about how 
to apply for a loan.  
 
The dialogue begins now: 
 
No. Speakers Segments Words 

1 ENGLISH Hello, my name is Justin Wilson. I understand you are booked 
in with me today to discuss a loan, is that right? 

22 

2 PERSIAN   بخرمش، اینه که چند تا   فکر مدر خرە �ک آپارتمان با  ق�مت مناسب پ�دا کردم و  بله، درسته. من بالا
 سوال دارم. 

Translation 
Yes, that’s right. I finally found an apartment for a decent 
price and I’m thinking of buying it, so I have a few questions.  

24 

3 ENGLISH You’ve come to the right place. How can I help? 10 

4 PERSIAN م، ن�خ بهرە چندە و چقدر ب�عانه لازمه. ه م�خوام بدونم چ  جوری میتونم وام بگ�ی

Translation 
I would like to know how to obtain financing, what is the 
interest rate and how much deposit is needed. 

20 

5 ENGLISH I can certainly assist you with all that. How about we start by 
talking about the property you are interested in?  

21 

6 PERSIAN  .بله، عال�ه 

Translation 
Yes, perfect.  2 

7 ENGLISH What caught your eye in this property? And how much is it 
valued at? 

14 

8 PERSIAN نوسازی شدە و جاش عال�ه، نزد�ک به همه  تازە ش ا  . کفکوچکهه خ��  خواب �ک آپارتمان دو اتاق
ایی که من لازم دارم ن  . چ�ی

Translation 
It is a very small two-bedroom apartment. The floor has been 
recently renovated and the location is great, near everything I 
need.  

23 

9 ENGLISH Fantastic. Do you have the financial details for the property, 
such as the price and rates? 

16 

10 PERSIAN  پذیرە.  ک� ب�ش�ت  دلار رو �  600,000$گفت مال�ش پ�شنهادات بالای  معلملات مل�   بنگاە خانوم
 . شکار خ���هاز اون�ه که من نقشه کش�دە بودم، و� 

Translation 
The lady from the real estate agency said the owner is 
accepting offers above $600,000. It is a little over what I had 
planned, but it is a great find. 

 
33 

 
11 ENGLISH Certainly. We need to work out if you have enough savings for 

the deposit and whether you can borrow the rest.  
21 



ENGLISH/PERSIAN 2 
 

  

12 PERSIAN  ؟خواهد بود   و ب�عانه این مل� چقدر 

Translation 
And how much would the deposit for this property be?  10 

13 ENGLISH You need at least 10% of the total value, plus enough to cover 
other rates and expenses.  

18 

14 PERSIAN  ها �سه. آ�ا  �س انداز دارم که واسه ب�عانه و ه��نه  70,000$  الآن  دم. منز خ��ه، همون�ه که حدس
 بانک بق�ه اش رو به من وام م�دە؟ 

Translation 
Ok, that is what I figured. I already have $70,000 saved to 
cover the deposit and fees. Will the bank lend me the rest? 

26 

15 ENGLISH Let’s use our loan calculator to work out how much you can 
borrow. I need to ask you some personal questions in order to 
assess your income. 

27 

16 PERSIAN  وع  ب  تا و جمع کردم و امروز با خودم آوردم، ر  مدارکم البته. من همه  کن�م. تون�م بلافاصله �ش

Translation 
Of course. I gathered all my documents and brought them 
with me today so that we can get started straight away. 

21 

 
 
End of Dialogue  
 
 
Dialogue - Word Count 
 

Language Total number of 
words 

Number of 
segments 

with 20 or less 
words 

Number of 
segments 

with 21-35 words 

Number of 
segments with 

less than 10 
words 

ENGLISH  149 4 4 0 

PERSIAN 159 3 5 1 

Total 308 7 9 1 

 


